
  Experience an original culture and language immersion program  
In the romantic walled city of Carcassonne,  

an historic medieval city classified by UNESCO as a world heritage site. 
 
 

Dates: May 12, 2010– June 4, 2010 
Price: Starting at $2750* 

 
 
Stay in a charming house close to the city of Carcassonne living a French style for the duration 

of your three week visit. 
 

Enjoy different cultural activities, French cooking, wine tasting, bike riding, a boat cruise in the 
canal of Midi, a 240km waterborne route from the Atlantic to the Mediterranean and much more! 
 
30 or 40 hours of French classes in the morning by native teachers with more than 12 years of 
experience around the world.  And cultural activities in the afternoon as part of the pedagogical 

program guided by the teacher. 
 

*Price is based on double occupancy and includes lodging, full board, 30 hours of French 
classes with the activities, transportation to and from Montpellier airport as well as to scheduled 

activities.  
 

 
For more information or to make a reservation please visit 

www.livinglanguagetravel.com  
info@livinglanguagetravel.com 

 
 
 
 

LIVING LANGUAGE LIVING LANGUAGE 

TRAVEL, LLC.TRAVEL, LLC.  

  Start by awakening your cultural appetite by discovering uncommon places of 
Paris. 

 

Dates: July 19, 2010– July 29, 2010 
Price: Starting at $3110* 

 
Continue by visiting some historic sites in the Lorraine region.   

Stay  in the city of Contrexeville famous for its natural hot springs, and its water 
source,  

 
Combine a heath program with dynamic French lessons, experience different cul-

tural and sports activities, wine tasting, horse riding, immerse in the French history, 
visit St. Jeanne of Arc’s birthplace  and much more! 

 
 

All levels welcome to join and take part in 15  hours of morning French classes 
taught by native teachers with years of experience around the world.  Cultural ac-
tivities in the afternoon as part of the pedagogical program guided by the teacher. 

Program Coordinated by: 
 
 
 

 
 

For more information or to make a reservation please visit 
www.livinglanguagetravel.com  
info@livinglanguagetravel.com 

 
*Price is based on double occupancy and includes lodging, full board, 15 hours of French classes along  

with activities, transportation to and from CDG airport as well as to scheduled activities.  

 

LIVING LANGUAGE LIVING LANGUAGE 

TRAVEL, LLC.TRAVEL, LLC.  

  Discover a Different Paris  Discover a Different Paris  

Relax and Learn French in Relax and Learn French in 

ContrexevilleContrexeville 


